Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The current complex patterns of global migration caused by man-made conflict and natural disasters have given rise to unprecedented numbers of refugees, many of whom are living in camps. Zaatari refugee camp, the site of the present study, is the second largest in the world with approximately 78,000 people living there (World Food Program USA [@CR57]). In refugee camps, such as Zaatari, teachers are generally under-resourced, under-utilised and under-valued (Reeves Ring and West [@CR47]). Opportunities for professional development may be limited (Kirk and Winthrop [@CR31]), and those that do exist often lack a coherent coordination between the different NGOs and agencies who supply them (Richardson [@CR49]). Professional development opportunities are frequently dependent on funding, and provision of basic necessities such as food and shelter inevitably take precedence (Richardson [@CR49]). There is, however, a pressing need to find ways to support, resource and train teachers, as teachers have a central role to play in education and student learning outcomes, and are sometimes the only resource available to students (World Bank [@CR56]). The premise of the study reported in this paper is that social media apps on readily available mobile phones might contribute to this need.

A recent literature review on teachers of refugees (Richardson [@CR49]) highlights the lack of published research and, in particular, the lack of research into the use and effectiveness of technology in refugee contexts. There are some studies emerging from the Dadaab and Kakuma refugee camps in Kenya that examine the use of technology, and in particular, the use of social media apps by refugee teachers for professional development and support purposes. A study by Dahya et al. ([@CR20]) investigates the use of social media by refugee teachers and international trainers for supporting gender equity initiatives aimed to enhance education for girls in the camps, where the use of social media (such as *WhatsApp* and Facebook messaging) grew from the initial face-to-face encounters in the camps. The 'Teachers for Teachers' project in Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya also used mobile technologies to complement face-to-face teacher development activities (Mendenhall [@CR40]). A recent paper reporting on this study focuses on the use of *WhatsApp* for peer mentoring (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]) and combines a thematic analysis of the *WhatsApp* group chat histories with interviews designed to explore teachers' experiences of the mobile mentoring process. The paper ends with a call for more research into the implication and impact of technology on teacher professional development in crisis contexts.

This paper responds to that challenge. The activity reported in this study, came about as a result of an Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) Impact Accelerator Award, which aimed to explore what role mobile technologies could play in supporting language teacher development in the refugee context. In the Zaatari camp, all of the Syrian refugees employed as teachers had mobile phones, most being smart phones. However, while most teachers in the camp were using social media for personal use, they were not using it professionally, and our objective was to understand whether such tools could be used effectively for teacher development at a distance.

The social media app used in this project was *WhatsAp*p. While *WhatsApp* is a tool in the broader sociocultural landscape used for a variety of different purposes, mostly social, here the adaptation is to the context of remote online teacher education in a challenging context. This paper analyses the posts and exchanges within the *WhatsApp* group itself with the aim of exploring the evidence within the *WhatsApp* group chat of how it was being used by the teachers and for what purposes. This is in contrast to many studies around mobile technologies that focus on teachers' perceptions and experiences rather than the actual exchanges within the group (for exceptions see Mendenhall et al. [@CR41] cited above; Nedungadi et al. [@CR44]; Qi and Yuping [@CR46]).

We begin by situating this paper in the literature on language teacher development from a broadly sociocultural perspective and in relation to fragile and challenging contexts, in particular, refugee camp settings. We then focus on the role of mobile technologies in teacher development and describe the context of the Zaatari refugee camp and the Syrian teachers who formed part of this study. We discuss our methodology with a focus on the processing and analysis of the *WhatsApp* chat history. Finally, we present the findings in relation to the possibilities and constraints of *WhatsApp* to contribute to language teacher development in challenging contexts. We conclude with a discussion of the potential role of mobile technologies in supporting teacher learning in such contexts.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

Language teacher development from a sociocultural perspective {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Language teacher education must account for the social, cultural, political and historical context in which teaching and teacher development occur (Johnson [@CR29]; Kumaravadivelu [@CR34]). A sociocultural perspective understands language teacher learning and development as a 'dynamic social activity that is situated in physical and social contexts, and distributed across persons, tools and activities' (Johnson [@CR29]: 237). It locates teacher cognition---what teachers think, know, believe and do (Borg [@CR9])---within the socially and historically constructed contexts in which they engage in the activity of language teaching (Cross [@CR19]: 438). Teachers take on the role of knowledge generators not just consumers, who can 'construct their own context-sensitive pedagogic knowledge' (Kumaravadivelu [@CR33]: 541). Perhaps this role becomes even more urgent when teachers find themselves in a physical and social context so different to the one they were initially trained to teach in or studied in themselves.

Teachers bring their knowledge and beliefs about teaching and learning from their pre-service training, their previous experience as teachers and their own experience as learners to their teaching context (Borg [@CR9]). This might include knowledge about the content of their subject, which in the case of the present study is their knowledge of the English language, and their understandings of pedagogy; of what causes and supports teaching and learning in the language classroom (Prabhu [@CR45]). Shulman ([@CR52]) refers to these as Content Knowledge (CK) and Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK). CK for English language teachers might include the syntax, semantics, morphology, phonology and so on of the language. PCK is a teacher's unique understandings of how to organise, present and adapt particular content areas for the diverse interests and abilities of the learners. PCK is important as it enables teachers to "transform their knowledge of the subject matter into a form which makes it amenable for teaching and learning." (Borg [@CR10]: 19).

However, a sociocultural perspective also needs to account for the relationship between CK, PCK and the sociocultural, historical and political context in which teaching occurs. For the purposes of this paper, we refer to this aspect of teacher development as Critical Pedagogic Practice (CPP). The concept of critical pedagogy is not new (Canagarajah [@CR16]) and aims to bring about social transformation through education.

This includes asking questions about the sort of teacher I am and wish to become, about uncovering assumptions and power relationships in the classroom and beyond, and exposing discriminatory practices (Akbari [@CR1]; Singh and Richards [@CR53]). It is also about exploring the relationship between language and the ideologies transmitted through it (Hawkins and Norton [@CR28]; Kumaravadivelu [@CR34]). CPP in the language classroom includes practices such as using themes from both the wider society and the current context in class, introducing multiple perspectives on reality, and not shying away from the messy aspects of day-to-day life (Akbari [@CR1]). CPP is a pedagogy of possibility; a pedagogy that develops in response to the needs, aspirations and experiences of the people involved in the educational experience (Freire [@CR26]/1996; Kumaravadivelu [@CR33]).

Reflective practice (Farrell [@CR24]; Schön [@CR50]) and reflexive awareness (Edge [@CR22]) are central to sociocultural and critical perspectives on language teacher education (Mann [@CR38]; Prabhu [@CR45]). Reflection is both an individual and a collective process, and as teachers engage in a community of practice (Wenger [@CR54]), they collaborate, discuss, create and engage with each other around their shared experiences and practices, and help create new understandings and develop supportive relationships (Qi and Yuping [@CR46]). Teacher support groups are one way in which teachers can engage in critical and reflective thinking about their practices (Richards [@CR48]: 162). However, it is important to recognise that these support groups are also shaped by the wider social, political and ideological structures, which may in turn be reproduced within the group.

Teacher development in challenging contexts {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

We stated above that fragile and challenging contexts encompass a wide range of situations including, but not limited to the refugee camps, which are the particular focus of this paper. Other contexts are those affected by conflict, natural disasters, acute poverty, and urban deprivation, as well as remote and rural areas. Much of the literature relating to teacher learning in challenging contexts is not focused specifically on language teachers, although it does provide insight into some of the general challenges.

It is argued that many teachers working in such contexts have had little or no training, few opportunities for development, and may have limited education themselves (Moon [@CR42]). In the case of refugee teachers, they are often recruited once they arrive in a camp, and they too may have little training or experience, basing their pedagogy on their own experience of school (Kirk and Winthrop [@CR31]). Evidence from the Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya shows that only 31% of teachers had received any sort of training, and this training may have been as little as a one-day workshop (Mendenhall [@CR40]). While there may be various training and development opportunities in camps, these are generally one-off and ad hoc, organised by different NGOs and agencies with little collaboration between them (Richardson [@CR49]). Training is seen as a key factor in enabling generally untrained volunteer and volunteered refugee teachers to approach the classroom with a certain degree of confidence and to function with some degree of effectiveness (Winthrop and Kirk [@CR55]).

For those who were teachers before arriving in the camp, the challenges might be very different to those they faced in their previous institutions, and they need to understand and adapt to their current context. They might need to develop skills in managing and dealing with traumatised students, training on dealing with potentially conflictive situations in the classroom, and training in dealing with large, mixed-level and mixed-age classrooms (Richardson [@CR49]). We stated above that what teachers think, know, believe and do is situated in the context in which teaching and learning takes place. As that context changes, teachers need support to adapt and change not only to their own individual circumstances, but also to those of their learners.

With respect to English language teachers, many of those who find themselves teaching English in difficult and challenging circumstances, or having to teach other curricular subjects through English, say they lack both the language and pedagogical skills necessary for the job. A recent study amongst Syrian refugee teachers in Lebanon, found that many wanted further professional development opportunities, and in particular referred to their need to improve their English language abilities (Karam et al. [@CR30]). In another challenging context, albeit not a refugee one, language teachers working on the Underprivileged Children's Education Programme in Bangladesh had no teaching qualification, and there was a recognised need for teacher training and the development of English-language proficiency and communicative teaching skills (Shohel and Power [@CR51]). A baseline survey of 2000 English language teachers in Pakistan, where the challenges are resource and security related, showed that 30% had no English language skills at all (Motteram [@CR58]).

While professional development is seen as vitally important for teachers in challenging and fragile contexts, in developing countries it is rare or ad hoc (Reeves Ring and West [@CR47]). Given the shortage of resources and opportunities in such contexts, it seems that mobile technologies might help provide a way forward (see for example, Burde et al. [@CR13]).

The use of mobile technologies for teacher learning {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------

Technology use in education is potentially transformative (Devlin and McKay [@CR21]), and there are a growing number of studies investigating the role of mobile learning and online communities in teacher professional development. While many studies focus on teacher education programmes and informal teacher learning in the global north (see for example Baran and Cagiltay [@CR7]; Baran [@CR6]; Qi and Yuping [@CR46]), there is a small, yet growing body of work exploring the potential of digital technologies for teacher professional development in challenging contexts (McAleavy et al. [@CR39]). In refugee contexts, there is evidence that technology is increasingly being used for teacher training and development purposes, but there is a lack of research into its effectiveness (Richardson [@CR49]: 53).

While other digital tools are discussed in this literature, the predominant technology is the mobile phone. Studies that focus on mobile learning include language teacher development (Shohel and Power [@CR51]); teacher support and mentoring (Mendenhall [@CR40]; Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]), science teacher support (Kumar Singh [@CR32]); teacher education (Habibi et al. [@CR27]); general education (Nedungadi et al. [@CR44]), including equity education (Dahya et al. [@CR20]), and medical education (Barteit et al. [@CR8]). Another recent study looks at the relationship between resilience and *WhatsApp* for language teacher professional development in remote and rural areas of sub-Saharan Africa (Motteram and Dawson [@CR59]). These studies show how mobile learning has been used to address the need for appropriate, context-specific, and relevant developmental opportunities for those teachers who work in challenging educational contexts, such as remote and rural locations, contexts affected by conflict, and refugee camps.

For example, in rural India, where lack of quality teachers and teacher absenteeism is a major challenge for rural schools (Nedungadi et al. [@CR44]), technology, and specifically *WhatsApp*, was used to provide professional development opportunities that were otherwise unavailable, and also to support and monitor teachers. Initially, just the chat function of *WhatsApp* was used, but this was extended as the project progressed to utilise other features: time-stamped photos taken of the class each day monitored teacher and student attendance; teachers posted videos of themselves teaching a concept and received support and feedback from central coordinators; and teaching resources were posted in *WhatsApp* which could then be downloaded by teachers onto tablets and shared with students. In this study, both teachers and students were provided with Android tablets. *WhatsApp* has also been used by a group of science teachers in a deprived district in south-west India where teacher morale was generally low and little support was available. A weekly discussion group in *WhatsApp* for about 30 teachers on a topic chosen by them aimed to address conceptual gaps they had identified, and served to build confidence in different teaching methods and in content knowledge (Kumar Singh [@CR32]).

These studies illustrate how online and mobile learning can help overcome issues of geographical isolation, such as a lack of resources and development opportunities (see also Baran and Cagiltay [@CR7]: 80). Mobile learning provides flexibility for teachers and the potential for 'collaborative, contextualized, customized, and personalized learning opportunities' (Baran [@CR6]). It allows teachers to share resources, reflect on their own practice through the questions and shared experiences of others, develop new understandings through the articulation of their own experiences, and collaborate in the creation of artefacts for teaching and learning purposes (Macià and García [@CR37]).

However, the use of mobile technology is not without its issues. The project cited above in the Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]) which used *WhatsApp* to provide mentoring and a platform for the exchange of ideas between the teachers, provided each teacher with a mobile phone and data as part of the project. When phones were lost, stolen or broke, teachers either had to use their own phones (and were not always able to retrieve their *WhatsApp* data), or they needed to wait for a replacement phone from the project. Connectivity and the cost of mobile data were also highlighted as an issue in this project. This raises questions about sustainability - what happens when the project ends and teachers need to fund their own data? - and also equity - is there equal access to affordable data for all?

Other issues arising from the use of mobile technologies in challenging and fragile contexts include a lack of support in using the technology and general ICT competency (Chipps et al. [@CR17]; Shohel and Power [@CR51]); difficulties in accessing computers and internet (Baran and Cagiltay [@CR7]), and finding time and space for this type of professional development (Shohel and Power [@CR51]). The time commitment for those who lead and mentor through social media apps such as *WhatsApp* has also been raised (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]; Motteram and Dawson [@CR59]).

There is therefore some evidence of both the possibilities and constraints of teacher development through mobile technologies. However, before we move on to discuss the specific methodology used to process and analyse the *WhatsApp* chat history and examine how the teachers in this study used *WhatsApp*, it is important to understand who these teachers were and the sociocultural landscape in which they were living and in particular, the teaching and learning context in order to situate both the analysis and the findings of this study. The context described below is based on field notes and documentary evidence which formed part of the main project research design (see Motteram et al. [@CR60] for a detailed explanation of this work).

Context {#Sec6}
=======

The Zaatari refugee camp in northern Jordan is close to the Syrian border, and with 78,000 residents it is the largest town in Jordan. Approximately 50% of these refugees are children (World Food Program USA [@CR57]).

The Syrian teachers, recruited by NGOs working in the camps, teach in what is termed the 'informal school'. Syrian children go to two schools in the camp: one follows the Jordanian education system and the children are taught by Jordanian teachers who come into the camp every day from outside; the second school is staffed by the Syrian teachers and is a support school to try to bring the children up to the level of the Jordanian system. The classes that the teachers teach are run along gender lines and the teachers work in the mornings or afternoons according to their gender and the gender of the classes. For English, which is the focus here, the Syrian education starts English language learning later than in Jordan, so even if the children have not lost time in education as the result of the dislocation caused by the Syrian crisis, they need to 'catch up' in order to have a chance of passing the end of school examination that will give them access to further and higher education in Jordan.

As stated above, all the Syrian teachers in this project had a mobile phone, with most accessing the internet through mobile data purchased in the camp. Wireless internet access in the camp is controlled by the Jordanian authorities, and NGOs are actively discouraged from allowing Syrians access to this service. Where access is available, it is generally limited.

Methodology {#Sec7}
===========

The main data set drawn on for the purposes of this paper is the chat history of a *WhatsApp* group created by and for the Syrian teachers in the project. *WhatsApp* was chosen for the purposes of this present study for several reasons: *WhatsApp* is a social network application that is widely used for instant messaging, photo, video and audio sharing; it was the preferred social media tool for the teachers we were working with making it a locally appropriate tool; it is low cost and low tech; once downloaded it can be used through an internet connection, either wireless or making use of data packages; all exchanges are encrypted; the chat history can be downloaded as a text file with all of the accompanying media, which means the text can be manipulated for analytical purposes. As our aim was to understand how (if at all) *WhatsApp* might facilitate and support language teacher development, our guiding question for the purposes of this paper is: In what ways (if any) does the *WhatsApp* group chat contribute to language teacher development?

Participants and data set {#Sec8}
-------------------------

In the Zaatari camp at the time of the study, there were 27 Syrian English teachers or trainers of other subjects who were part of a course run face-to-face by the British Council (11 females and 16 males). In a needs analysis survey conducted at the beginning of the project, the teachers' reported their experience as varying between 3 months and 14 years, although the range of their refugee camp teaching experience was between 3 months and 4 years. The classes taught by the teachers included primary, secondary and adult. Class sizes reportedly varied from 10 to 90 students, although Author one on his visits never saw classes bigger than 30.

The *WhatsApp* group, which was created by one of the Syrian teachers on 25th April 2017, was active for a period of almost 7 months to 19th November 2017 when activity stopped. There were 27 teachers who could have joined the WhatsApp group, and 18 of these chose to take part. In addition, the group included the four researchers and one British Council trainer who joined the group in October. This made a total *WhatsApp* community of 23 people. It is the chat history of this *WhatsApp* group that is analysed below.

The project was reviewed by The University of Manchester (UK) ethical committee before data collection started. All of the participants were given information sheets (provided both in English and Arabic) about the project and all of the participants signed consent forms to give the researchers permission to collect and analyse the data used here.

Processing and analysing the *WhatsApp* data {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------

The *WhatsApp* group chat history was exported as a text file. The text file was manually cleaned and manipulated so that it could be imported as a .csv file to Excel. There were 1219 individual posts in the chat. Each post was initially categorised according to its function within the context of the chat, such as 'Greet other participants', 'Arrange a meeting', 'Describe a teaching problem', 'Share a link', 'Add user' and so on. Each function identified was also briefly described to clarify the context of that function. For example, 'Arrange a meeting' referred to 'arranging meetings in Jordan or via Skype'. This initial stage provided familiarisation with the data, and an overview of different aspects of the chat. Some of these functions covered a variety of different themes. For example, 'Offer help' included offers of help with translation from Arabic to English, an offer to provide reading material, and an offer to find an online source for something.

The second analytical phase can be described as a thematic analysis: 'a method for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data' (Braun and Clarke [@CR12]: 79). For this stage, all posts that related to adding or removing users and number changes were removed before the analysis was done, and each of the remaining 1167 posts was coded thematically. This was an iterative process of initial thematic coding, writing descriptive labels for each code, checking for duplicates, similarities and so on, recoding and checking until a final total of 14 thematic codes were identified and described in the Syrian teachers' data set (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These codes were then further grouped into three main overarching themes: Interpersonal interactions, Development, and Organisation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Descriptive statistics generated in both Excel and SPSS were also used to explore, for example, the use of *WhatsApp* over time, how different people contributed, and so on.Fig. 1Distribution of thematic codes

The third analytical stage looked in more detail at groups of posts under the 'Development' theme, which helped us explore our guiding question. This was a deductive analysis based on three categories that emerged from the literature as discussed above: Content Knowledge (CK), Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) (Shulman [@CR52]) and Critical Pedagogic Practice (CPP). We looked for evidence of how (if at all) the teachers were building their knowledge of the English language (their CK), their understanding of context specific PCK, and their critical awareness of the relationship between their practice and the wider social, historical and political context (CPP) through the *WhatsApp* group.

Findings {#Sec10}
========

This section explores the findings of both the descriptive statistics and the thematic analysis of the *WhatsApp* chats.

How the chats were used {#Sec11}
-----------------------

The number of posts made by each participant throughout the chat history is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The majority of posts (43.5%) were made by Author one, who was the main moderator of the group. Two of the Syrian teachers (one male and one female) contributed substantially to the group (125 and 145 posts respectively), but the majority (15 participants) made very few posts (20 or fewer). Of the nine participants who made 10 or fewer posts, two were research assistants to the project (nine and three posts respectively), one Syrian teacher made two posts, one made three, two made five, two made seven and one made nine posts. The other researcher in the project (Author three) made 34 posts. The three Syrian teachers who contributed between 50 and 100 posts, made 52, 62 and 87 posts each.Table 1Contributions by participantNumber of contributions madeNumber of participantsPercentage of total contributionsLess than 1093.7%11 to 2067.0%21 to 5025.0%51 to 100317.7%101 to 150223.1%More than 500143.5%Total116723100%

Author one was responsible for more than 500 posts. 42% of these were coded under 'Development', 40% under 'Organisation', and 18% 'Interpersonal'. The majority of those coded under 'Organisation' related to his own visits to the camp and the logistics surrounding that.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the sub themes in relation to these overall themes for all the posts in the group. The percentage of contributions for each overall theme and sub theme is also shown.

Our main concern in this paper is to explore how a *WhatsApp* group chat might contribute to a teacher's professional development, and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that just under half of all posts in the chat were directly concerned with various aspects of teacher development. The most frequently discussed theme was related to the possibilities for and creation of materials that were context appropriate, and ideas for lesson plans using those materials. The availability of local resources and how these were being used and adapted, or rejected, by the teachers was also a relatively important part of the chats. Questions about language and language development also figured relatively frequently within this theme allowing the teachers to develop their language knowledge and skills. They also discussed and reflected on their learning from the face-to-face training sessions with both the British Council and Author one, and previous courses that they had attended. Other themes involved discussing issues around understanding British culture and literature, practical strategies for teaching practice, and in particular, how to deal with the mixed levels in classes through differentiation. This seemed to be an important issue for the teachers and was therefore coded as a distinct theme in its own right.

It is important to understand the role of Author one here as he contributed 42% of the posts coded under Development. As the main mentor of the group, his role was to encourage the Syrian teachers to discuss issues they were facing in their classrooms and help them explore locally and contextually appropriate responses. Many of these posts were asking the Syrian teachers questions about the reality of their classrooms, asking for clarification on statements the Syrian teachers were posting, encouraging them to share the materials and resources they were talking about, asking questions to help them develop their lesson plans and find their own solutions to issues emerging from the teaching and learning context.

More than half of the posts related to the organisation and interpersonal themes. Much of the organisation category was concerned with the logistics of arranging transport, access to the camps, and meeting places in relation to Author one's visits to the camp. There were discussions about various issues relating to working for the various NGOs, and posts around issues of connectivity and technology. There were also posts related to the use of *WhatsApp* itself (6%), for example, how to make someone an administrator, and whether to split the group or combine it with other groups they knew about.

The Interpersonal included social messages (greeting, encouraging, exhorting), personal messages (between two particular chat participants, but non-teaching and learning related) and messages which served to manage and stimulate participation within the group. The latter were generally initiated by either Author one or one particular teacher in the group who was keen to encourage as many teachers as possible to contribute opinions and ideas.

Having described the different ways in which the *WhatsApp* chat was used by the Syrian teachers and others, we now move on to look in more detail at the ways in which the *WhatsApp* group facilitated various aspects of the teachers' professional development.

Teacher development in the *WhatsApp* chat history {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------

As described in the analysis section above, we used a basic framework derived from the literature (Content Knowledge; Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Critical Pedagogic Practice) to look for evidence of teacher development.

### Content (language) knowledge {#Sec13}

The *WhatsApp* chat has various examples of teachers developing their linguistic understanding and knowledge through the text-based communications afforded by the tool. There were questions about vocabulary, the meaning of a certain phrase, syntax, and also questions about pragmatics. For example, for one of the Syrian teachers, exposure to a new word ('yeah') used by another teacher in the chat in response to his question, expands his understanding of register, and thus his linguistic knowledge (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2WhatsApp conversation 103/06/201714:19LLcould we join another English class after the current class03/06/201714:22AAHello03/06/201714:22AAYeah03/06/201714:23LLwhat is yea, it is new type of English ^a^03/06/201714:24AAYes03/06/201714:24AAIt means03/06/201714:24AAYes03/06/201714:24LLdid you discover this new English03/06/201714:25AKNo but this is the first time do you hear it?03/06/201714:25AA![](10639_2020_10233_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e995} = *Rolling on the floor laughing emoticon*03/06/201714:27LLin any book of the school books can I find it03/06/201714:27AAYou can ask Mr. G you will help you more than me03/06/201714:29AABecause yoy can find it in spoken English so you can not find it in school books since it USA formal English03/06/201714:31LLwhy it is not easy to learn the English^a^The text chat is quoted as it was typed, no corrections are made

This exchange also illustrates how LL is beginning to discover that the formal, textbook English he has learnt is not sufficient for all his needs. His last comment seems to express a sense of frustration towards what he sees as different types of English which he needs to discover and then learn. Both his previous experience of language learning and his current context do not seem to have provided him with exposure to informal, spoken English. The text chat, which resembles spoken rather than formal written English has the potential to furnish him with those opportunities. Perhaps the exchange also raises questions about the version of English often represented in course books, the ideologies underlying that representation of English, and its subsequent usefulness to learners of English in our increasingly globalised world.

### Pedagogical content knowledge {#Sec14}

PCK knowledge focuses on the 'how' of teaching, and the *WhatsApp* chat provided a space for the Syrian teachers to share their classroom practices, and to request help with some of the struggles and problems they were facing in their classes.

The following exchange is part of a long discussion by the Syrian teachers on a common classroom issue they were facing: how to deal with mixed-levels in their classes (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3WhatsApp conversation 204/05/201718:56MLI have many levels in one class .how I can help the weak students with out effect the good students04/05/201719:01MLSome students don't know even the letters and some of them don't know the tenses04/05/201719:02MLReported speach for example.04/05/201719:04GYSo some are beginners and some have some language, is that what you mean?04/05/201719:04GYSo, what materials do you use with this class, now?04/05/201719:04GYWhat teaching would you do?04/05/201719:11QMI think we need more than one way to deal with that problem.04/05/201719:17MLI tried to gave the weak students supporting lessons to explain the tense at the beginning then referred it to reported speach04/05/201719:17QMWe have to divide them and give every group what they need04/05/201719:19MLI did it but the good students were not satisfied

ML describes the difference in language ability between the learners in her class, and her attempts to support the weaker students with additional grammar explanations at the beginning of the class. However, as she reflects briefly on this experience in response to QM's suggestion for differentiation, she suggests that in her attempt to support the weaker students, she failed in some way to meet the learning expectations of the stronger ones who responded negatively to her intervention. The reasons for this negative response and how it was evidenced in her classroom are not explored specifically in the chat, yet it illustrates her desire to find ways to develop contextually appropriate ways of dealing with the context specific issues she is facing.

As a group they decided to try and create a differentiated lesson plan with corresponding materials. They agreed that a good starting point for this lesson plan would be a story. AA offers a suggestion: 'The story that talk about (Lion and the meat) it's suitable for students' and QM asks her to write it (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4WhatsApp conversation 308/05/201719:52AAIt's about a proud lion which is the king of the jungle,and while this lion was sleeping there was a hungry mouse was walking and searching for food08/05/201719:53AASuddenly the mouse found a piece of meat in front of the sleeping lion08/05/201719:54AAThe mouse climb on the back of the lion to take the meat but08/05/201719:54AAUnfortunately the lion wake up08/05/201719:55IDWhat did he do?08/05/201719:55AAWhat do you think?08/05/201719:56IDAsk her a question?08/05/201719:56AAI want to raise your suspension08/05/201719:56IDWhat do you want from me?08/05/201719:57IDAsked he!!!

This exchange is not just a response to the request to 'write the story'. AA 'tells' the story through the chat medium. This exchange has remarkable similarities to a classroom exchange. AA takes on the role of 'teacher', eliciting ideas from the class, while ID (and later in the story, EM) participate as active 'learners', asking questions and offering comments. In fact, it is one of the 'learners' (ID) who initiates the interactions.

The story continues: (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"})Table 5WhatsApp conversation 408/05/201719:58AAThe lion asked the mouse (what are you doing? that's my meat! Are you stealing my meat?)08/05/201719:59IDAnd then what??08/05/201720:00AAThe mouse said lm very hungry but lm sorry please don't kill me and let me go l will help you one day08/05/201720:00AAThe lion answered proudly08/05/201720:01IDI am sure he let it go08/05/201720:02AA(How could you help me? you are small and l m stronger than you08/05/201720:02IDWhat a proud lion!!!![](10639_2020_10233_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e1477} = *Lion emoji*08/05/201720:03AAYou have made me laugh but I won't kill you go away08/05/201720:03AAand don't come back08/05/201720:05AAnext day while the lion was walking in the jungle,he felt a rope around his leg and was hanging from a tree08/05/201720:05EMThe lion decided to let the mouse go08/05/201720:05AAHe was in a trap08/05/201720:06EM![](10639_2020_10233_Figc_HTML.gif){#d30e1560} = *Thumbs up emoji*08/05/201720:07AAand shouting for help then the little mouse hear him and said (don't worry l will help you08/05/201720:09EM![](10639_2020_10233_Figd_HTML.gif){#d30e1590} = *Smile emojis*08/05/201720:09EMAfter he started to laugh08/05/201720:09AAthe mouse ran and bring all his friends and the mice bit through the rope and cut it08/05/201720:10AAAnd the lion was free again08/05/201720:11AAFinally the lion and the mice became good friends

The use of emojis by the 'learners' may replicate what might have been a physical response in the actual classroom. Perhaps this illustrates the potential of the chat format used synchronously to practise, and even model, certain classroom techniques, thus building PCK. Such exchanges could potentially be followed up with a discussion about classroom techniques such as elicitation.

### Critical pedagogical practice {#Sec15}

Teacher development is more than learning teaching methods and techniques. It also involves understanding the values, assumptions and so on that are embedded in our methodologies and materials (Singh and Richards [@CR53]). Before AA told the story of the 'Lion and the meat', QM had suggested another story entitled 'Love and anger have no limits' where a father used violence against his son. Despite liking the story, the teachers had rejected it because of the impact it might have on father-son relationships among their learners. Although not made explicit in the chat, perhaps this reluctance also stemmed from their own reality of escaping and witnessing conflict and the possible resulting trauma from that (see for example Burde et al. [@CR14]). In contrast, AA's story seems to reflect the sort of values and wisdom they wish to convey to their students, such as cooperation, friendship, tolerance and self-belief, as is seen in the continuation of the above exchange (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6WhatsApp conversation 508/05/201720:12IDI think it is good for students to conclude wisdoms from the story08/05/201720:12EMThat's really a nice story for children08/05/201720:12AAand they lived happily forever08/05/201720:12AAYeah08/05/201720:12AAThe moral from this story is08/05/201720:13IDIt makes them like cooperation friendship \...etc08/05/201720:14IDDonot belittle others08/05/201720:15AADon't be proud of yourself because no matter how small you are, you can do important things

Although examples such as this are not frequent in the data, it does suggest the potential of such chats, perhaps as trust increases between participants, for teachers to begin to explore their own assumptions, values and ideologies and those embedded in the contexts they are working in. It also suggests a pedagogy of hope and possibility (Freire [@CR26]/1996; Kumaravadivelu [@CR33]), as the teachers enable the learners to explore possibilities for change.

Reflection can play an important role in developing deeper understandings of one's practice, helping reveal beliefs and assumptions (Elliott [@CR23]). Attending to feelings is one aspect of reflection (Boud et al. [@CR11]). The following contributions illustrate how QM, another Syrian teacher, expresses his feelings towards the text books they have been given, which are red in colour, using the metaphor of a robot (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7WhatsApp conversation 606/06/201720:15QMI feel these books make me a "robot"06/06/201720:27QMA red robot!!!!

The 'red' books seem to make his teaching feel mechanical and robotic. They reduce his creativity, and impact on his agency as a teacher and stop him being the teacher he wishes to be. Perhaps his 'sense of plausibility' (Prabhu [@CR45]) as a teacher is diminished; that sense of knowing what makes teaching and learning happen in the classroom, and having the agency to practice those beliefs. QM was very vocal in the chat about the need for the teachers to create materials that were more suitable for their needs. Again, this illustrates a latent ability among the teachers to question their teaching lives within the refugee camp context, and to respond appropriately to that.

Understanding the wider sociocultural context {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------

A sociocultural perspective encourages us to look at teacher development through the lens of the wider political, historical and cultural context. There was perhaps understandably, given the geopolitical situation from which these teachers and their students had come, little discussion of these broader issues in the *WhatsApp* group. One teacher made several attempts to initiate debates of a political, religious and historical nature, but the other teachers did not engage with him, which perhaps raises questions about how and for what purpose the *WhatsApp* group might be used, and the need to keep it focussed on professional development issues. The data presented in this section therefore relates to the immediate teaching context and the technological infrastructure available.

### Syrian teachers' changing context {#Sec17}

We referred to the issue of mixed-level classes highlighted by the Syrian teachers above, and discussions around differentiation and creating materials and lesson plans to address that was a significant part of the development theme. QM gives a small insight into why this was such a pressing issue for these teachers (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}).Table 8WhatsApp conversation 707/06/201715:14QMThe organisation is not as school we face different types of student

He compares his current teaching context to his previous one where presumably there was more homogeneity of levels in the classes. This perhaps reflects his own sociocultural trajectory, his background of teaching in Syria, where learners of similar ages are more likely to have similar levels. There is a need for new and different approaches, not only because of the variety in each class, but also 'because every course is different from others' (QM). The teachers need to be adaptable and resourceful in their situation, yet in a context of 'forced immobility' (Fassetta et al. [@CR25]) their ability to access what they need is limited.

*WhatsApp* allows for the sharing of files and resources, yet because of the weak signal in the camp, coupled with the limited internet access allowed to Syrians, the teachers found it difficult to access outside resources despite their possession of a mobile device (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).Table 9WhatsApp conversation 804/05/201722:40MLWe hardly have what's up \[*WhatsApp*\].there's no internet in the camp it's very weak ![](10639_2020_10233_Fige_HTML.gif){#d30e1929} = *Crying face emoticon*05/05/201714:15GYBut it is difficult for you to follow up links on the internet, have I got that right?05/05/201714:18GYIf people can download and read the PDF, it would be good for people to read it and see if there are useful ideas that could be adapted into your teaching05/05/201714:44IDHello everybody05/05/201714:46MLFor me some time the links open05/05/201714:46IDNo ML05/05/201714:46IDDonot work with me

The exchange illustrates the unreliability of internet access for these teachers, and almost all links were shared by the researchers rather than the Syrian teachers themselves. This is one of the constraints of the Zaatari refugee camp context and a frustration for the teachers in attempting to use *WhatsApp* for their professional development.

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

As would be expected, in some areas the themes are similar to other studies. There is a considerable amount of interpersonal engagement in our data with 25% of the exchanges being coded to this theme. This is likely both to reflect the original function of *WhatsApp,* as a social media tool, but also the necessary socialisation that is recommended in any form of online group learning activity. The term that is used to describe this form of socialisation in the online and distance learning literature is 'social presence' (Lowenthal and Dennen [@CR36]) and making this happen is a challenge in online courses. Social presence is often linked to Moore's concept of transactional distance (Moore [@CR43]), which he used to describe some of the fundamental differences between distance and face to face learning. However, what the data shows here is that using social media tools that are designed to encourage engagement and social presence can perhaps be a barrier to online learning for different reasons. We inhabit a world dominated by social media and people are used to using it for social exchange rather than the professional focus that we are attempting here. Moving a group away from the more social aspects of such apps towards the professional whilst maintaining social presence therefore needs further exploration.

While 23 people were members of the group, the bulk of the discussion is initiated and engaged in by a limited number of the participants. This is common in other online communities, where only a small percentage of members post and up to 90% are observers who do not actively contribute themselves (Kyounghye and You-Kyung [@CR35]: 238). This also aligns with a finding of another study of the use of *WhatsApp* to support teacher development in a refugee camp, where mentors expressed the difficulties they had in getting their mentees to participate actively in the *WhatsApp* groups (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]). As our analysis was based entirely on the content of the *WhatsApp* group chat, we do not know why other teachers did not post much. However, messages posted in the chat highlight the internet access issues for some of the Syrian refugee teachers in this study, a finding consistent with the Kakuma refugee camp project (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]). We do not know if better access would have increased engagement. Certainly, when Author one visited the camp there was good attendance at the sessions he organised and the teachers appeared very willing to take part in the proposed project (see Motteram et al. [@CR60] for a more detailed presentation of what happened in the face-to-face phases of the ESRC project). Perhaps this also suggests that *WhatsApp* may be most usefully used as one of several means of professional development, rather than the sole means (Mendenhall et al. [@CR41]).

Peripheral participation can also be a prior step to more active involvement (Wenger [@CR54]), and had the group run for longer, there is the possibility that more teachers would have got involved (Macià and García [@CR37]: 301). Our analysis showed that Author one was responsible for 43.5% of the contributions and thus played a key role in encouraging participation. Again, had the group run for longer, would this pattern have continued or remained the same? This also raises questions around the time investment by those who mentor and administer *WhatsApp* groups. A study from sub-Saharan Africa shows that those who took the responsibility for organising and running *WhatsApp* groups for professional development in remote and rural contexts highlighted the time-consuming nature of the task (Motteram and Dawson [@CR59]). Similar findings were reported by the international instructors running *WhatsApp* groups in the Kenyan refugee camps (Dahya et al. [@CR20]). This has implications for the sustainability of such groups in the long term and how responsibility might be shared by different group members. Teachers need to see this not only as a valid and useful way of developing professionally but also want to participate in the responsibility for the functioning of that group through their contributions.

The Syrian teachers are literally trapped in the context where they live and work and while engagement was limited by the sociocultural realities of that context such as lack of resources, limited internet connectivity, and institutional and political constraints, the *WhatsApp* group provided a space for the Syrian teachers to pose questions, ask for help, articulate their practice and learn from others' experiences (Macià and García [@CR37]: 294, 301). There is evidence of the development of Content Knowledge (CK), where the teachers discuss aspects of language, and the development of Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) through sharing resources and ideas for teaching practice, requesting specific help with an element of teaching, and collaborating in the creation of classroom resources (Shulman [@CR52]). Encouraging collaboration is seen as central to the success of professional development in challenging contexts (Burns and Lawrie [@CR15]). There is also some burgeoning evidence of Critical Pedagogic Practice through the discussion of contextually relevant and potentially transformative topics such as the Lion and the Mouse story (Akbari [@CR1]).

The approach taken in this paper to analysing the actual data of the *WhatsApp* chat in detail has highlighted the methodological and analytical possibilities for researching teacher professional development through social media apps (see also the analysis of WeChat group for teacher professional development Qi and Yuping [@CR46]). However, it also highlights the complexity of the issues involved in providing professional development opportunities in fragile contexts. Sustainability was an underpinning principle of this project and encouraged the use of local assets and tools (for example, teachers' own mobile phones and *WhatsApp*) rather than importing technology from outside. However, the intermittent and controlled internet access in the camps raised issues of access and equity. Without regular access to a reasonable internet connection or stable mobile data network for all teachers, even the use of readily available and low cost technology may accentuate differences in opportunity and structural injustices in the system.

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

The findings of this study suggest that there are important opportunities for the kind of teacher development practices that have been presented going forward. This paper is exploratory in nature and is an initial and novel attempt to analyse the actual data of a *WhatsApp* group and the postings and exchanges within it in order to try and understand how such a group might contribute to teacher professional development in challenging contexts, such as a refugee camp. Recent literature has strongly suggested that mobile teacher development is a possible way forward in refugee and other similar contexts and this study has shown that such activity is certainly possible and current work is building on the findings here. However, it has also highlighted some of the challenges including: participation and engagement by all in the group; the move from using *WhatsApp* for social interaction to using it for professional purposes; and contextual issues of internet access potentially reinforcing inequalities. Further studies are needed to examine how teacher development might happen over a longer time-scale and how teacher participation develops and changes over time. There is also scope to further explore the potential of such a group in the collaboration and production of contextually appropriate materials, teacher language development, and sharing, exploring and addressing issues and problems that arise in the context. Issues of access, equity and sustainability when using technology for teacher professional development in fragile and challenging contexts also need further exploration. Technology and social media apps are not the panacea for teacher professional development in fragile contexts, but as the world moves increasingly online in the current context of the COVID-19 pandemic, their potential, relevance and importance will surely continue to increase rather than decrease.
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